
Villa Adamantia
Brindisi - Apulia - Italy

4 guests | 2 rooms | 3 baths

Description
Villa Adamantia is a stunning luxury property for rent in Apulia, near the quaint village of Fasano. 
Featuring its own olive groves and sprawled across an extensive estate (the external area is around 
12,000 square meters), it’s one of the few mansions in the area with a modern take on the traditional 
Apulia garden.

A poetic environment surrounds this one-story residence, creating a masterful harmony of colors and 
scents and ensuring a unique multisensory experience for all guests.

The incorporation of a historical take into the home design creates a hip and classy look made of stunning 
details such as exposed stone and precious wooden floors. Villa Adamantia’s rooms showcase a rustic 
vibe, and the vaulted stone ceilings create a beautiful synergy between tradition and modernity, between 
past and present. Classical Apulian architectural features, including arches and white stone, are blended 
with more contemporary additions – especially in furniture design.

The house also boasts carefully selected materials, such as locally mined stone, cedar and Carrara and 
Black Marquinia marbles. It can accommodate four visitors and features two double bedrooms with 
ensuite bathrooms in addition to a further one-half bathroom. As far as amenities go, there is plenty to 
enjoy: from the 50' Satellite TV to the modern fridge with an integrated ice machine, to the fully equipped 
kitchen for your delicious in-house meals.

And what about the outdoors? Villa Adamantia once again has a lot to offer: its herbs garden will make 
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your food even more scented and tasty, and you will have the chance to enjoy the Apulian sun on the 
500-square meter stone deck area furnished with four loungers and two umbrellas. You will sip a cocktail 
at the marble bar equipped with an ice maker, refrigerator and dishwasher; listen to music through the 
Bluetooth music system; sit at the alfresco dining table or in the external lounge area with a sofa and a 
hammock, or relax under the several almond, fig, pomegranate, pear, apple, and olive trees surrounding 
the Weber BBQ area.

Villa Adamantia can only be described as a sophisticated retreat blending ancient and modern Apulia 
architecture; a stylish and incredibly comfortable property thanks to its luminous, airy and welcoming 
atmosphere. A perfect accommodation for those looking to experience luxury with a twist of Italian 
tradition and a material feel.
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Facilities

4 guests 2 rooms 3 baths

SERVICES AND ACCESSORIES

Parking Garden Swimming pool

Pets allowed* Cleaning Cook*

Towels Sheets Air conditioning

Tv sat Hi-Fi Wi-Fi

Dish washer Microwave Barbecue

*Services on request, extra cost
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Location
Villa Adamantia is located near the towns of Os-
tuni and Alberobello, right in the heart of the 
stunningly beautiful Salento and about twenty 
minutes from the Brindisi Airport.

The term “Salento” identifies a specific Apulian 
area with particular cultural, historical, and ge-
ographical characteristics. It includes all the ad-
ministrative territory of the province of Lecce, a 
significant portion of the Brindisi province, and a 
small part of the Taranto province.

Apulia’s typical Mediterranean climate features 
hot, dry summers and warm, rainy winters, cre-
ating ideal circumstances for the growth of olive, 
citrus, and palm trees. Salento may also experi…

POSITION
Brindisi - Apulia - Italy

AIRPORT
Brindisi Airport: 30 Km

DISTANCES FROM MAIN LOCATIONS
San Michele Salentino: 4 Km; Ostuni: 16 Km; Lec-
ce: 75 Km; Bari: 91 Km; Matera: 122 Km

DISTANCE FROM THE SEA/LAKE
15 Km
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Prices

PRICES PER WEEK *

Starting from € 7,350

*Prices are exclusive of VAT
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Contact us
Thank you for visiting our site, we hope to welcome you soon as our guests.

Please ask for more detailed information and we'll be glad to meet your most exclusive, even demanding, 
requirements at the best available rates. You have the option at this end to choose your property and 
there will be a local service to greet you and address any problems that may arise during your stay. We 
are able to arrange all your request and answering questions of our clients is our passion.

HOW TO CONTACT US

Call us at the number: +41 91 8311337
mon-fri, 9:00-18:00 CET

Write us on WhatsApp at the number: +41 91 8311337

Email us at: info@wevillas.com

Contact us via Skype by "WeVillas"
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